Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jim Paul <jtpthree@gmail. com>
Tuesday, June 14, 2022 4:14 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Application of Agate Point ResidencesLLC to Develop a Motel on Yachats Ocean Road

Attention: Katherine Gunther, City Planner and Yachats Planning Commission
We, Jim Paul and Maggie Paul, living at 268 Yachats Ocean Road, write to urge that the subject application be denied.
We repeat and incorporate our previous letter dated October 11, 2021 and delivered on October 12, 2021 to the Mayor,
City Council, City Planner and Planning Commission.
We note that the May 31, 2022 Notice of Public Hearing (of the June 21, 2022 hearing on the application before the
Planning Commission) does not specify a deadline for public comments.
We understand that the only application by the proposed developers is the one dated July 23, 2021 "Land Use
Application, " and that the only written information subsequently submitted since then is an undated two page
document entitled "Yard Setbacks, Building Height, Lot Coverage." That document does not appear to show the extent
to which this proposed development actually covers the lot.
We have not yet seen the Staff Report which we understand was to be available today. We may have additional
comments once we see that report.
And we request an opportunity to make oral comments at the June 21 hearing.
Respectfully, Jim Paul and Maggie Paul
Sent from my iPad

Yachats Office Manager
From:

barbaravernon@aol. com

Sent:

Sunday, June 12, 2022 12:32 PM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
Yachats Planning Commission/June 21, 2022 meeting at 3:00 p. m.

We, Barbara and Vernon Scott, wish to object to granting a conditional building permit to Agate Point Residences LLC for

development of a 7-unit motel. The applicant has advanced a number of arguments for granting their request for a
conditional building permit as set forth in their May 31st letter to the Yachats News editor. The applicant admits in this

letter that the property chosen by them doesn't meet the requirements for building a hotel/motel they are proposing.
The only arguments they advance is they think the community should have an additional hotel/motel because one has
not been built in some time. It is submitted that this is not a sufficient basis to grant a waiver of the relevant

regulations. The granting of this permit would forever chance the character of the neighborhood environment. We wish

to adopt the arguments of the Yachats Action alliance as set forth in their May 26 2022 letter to the editor of the
Yachats News.

Barbara and Vernon Scott
412 Yachats Ocean Rd
Sent from the all newAOLapp for iOS

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Tod Davies <tod. davies@gmait. com>
Wednesday, April 20, 2022 11:43 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Julie Bailey; Alex Cox; Jacqueline Danos
Fwd: Concerns about Agate Point Development - to Planning Commission

Hello,
I sent the below last year when I enumerated all the reasons I oppose the Agate Point proposed development. Since all
those reasons still stand, I thought it unnecessary to repeat, instead I'm forwarding the original email.
The only change in my own mind that has come out of this renewed application for development is that I now feel I
should apply to be on the planning commission.
Thanks for your help in sending this to the appropriate city emails, and for all your work for Yachats.
Best wishes,
Tod Davies
315 Radar Road
Forwarded message
From: Tod Davies <tod@exterminatingangel.cQm>

Date:Sun, Oct 10, 2021, 5:51 PM
Subject: Concerns about Agate Point Development - to Planning Commission
To: <tod. davies@gmail.com>

Hello,

I am a permanent two year resident of Yachats and a visitor for the previous four decades. My name is Tod Davies, and
live on Radar Road in Yachats.

I am very concerned about, and opposed to, the proposed Agate Point Residences for the following reasons.
Wetlands.

This is clearly a wetland and should be protected; not paved over or developed. It is an important ecosystem providing
habitat for birds, amphibians and mammals. Once removed it can never be replaced.

Traffic

Shell Midden Street is a private graveled road. Traffic impact will create dust and a danger in a pedestrian friendly area.
The same can be said for Ocean Road which already suffers from a lot of traffic on its narrow surface: cars, people, pets
and bikes. Please don't approve a variance that will increase the likelihood of accidents or injury due to increased traffic.

Infrastructure

Yachats does not have the capability to support more traffic, tourists or parking. Also to be considered is the strain on
the sewer system and the impact on our water supply-likely to worsen with climate change. We can clearly see that
local businesses are struggling with staff shortages due to the lack of affordable housing.

A Cottage Hotel

This is primarily a single family residential neighborhood. Seven vacation rentals on Vs acre thinly disguised as a hotel to
get around short term rental license requirements is out of place in this location. A variance should not be approved. I
have had concerns about how short term rentals are monitored for fire danger etc. already. There is no onsite
management proposed here that would answer these concerns.

The decision you make can set a precedent for future developments in Yachats. I urge you to not to approve the
variances. Consider the good of Yachats. How is this development of benefit? It is not the "highest and best use" for this
small /2 acre lot regardless of the R4 zoning.

Fire Pits

Smoke pollution, impact on neighbors not to mention a fire hazard. Again no onsite manager.

Supplemental Information

There is a good reason for a hotel/resort required to have direct access to 101 and be on at least an acre. As an example
the Yachats Inn has direct access from 101, is clearly on sufficient acreage and has onsite management. Agate Point has
none of these. Private street access via Ocean Road does not make sense, and a variance should not be allowed.. Once

again it's clearly a wetland area. Once removed it cannot be replaced. We should tread very carefully before allowing
growth that is potentially undoable and unsustainable.

Lighting
Additional abundant lighting will obviously create more light pollution.

Noise

More vacationers mean more nighttime noise, as well as increased fire danger from legal and illegal fireworks.

Trash

There's already been an increased amount of trash in the last year or so. We'll see more dog poop, bagged and not,
cigarette butts, plastic and food and beverage containers.

sincerely hope you will all consider stopping this development.

Thank you for your attention, and for all your work here,

'... r.'.

Tod Davies
editorial director

Exterminating Angel Press
extenminatinqanqel. com

"Creative Solutions for Practical Idealists"

join us on FACEBOOK
& Twitter ©EAPress

Yachats Office Manager
Marc C <mbcohen06@gmail.com>

From:

Sent:

Wednesday, June 8, 2022 8:56 AM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
Fwd: Agate Point Conditional Use Permit Application

Hello,
I am forwarding an email I sent to the planning commissioners last year to be sure it is in the record. Please confirm
receipt.
Thank you
MarcCohen
Forwarded message
From: Marc C <mbcohen06@)gmail.com>

Date: Mon, May 2, 2022 at 12:46 PM
Subject: Fwd: Agate Point Conditional Use Permit Application
To: <planner@vachatsmail.org>

Hello Ms. Guenther,

Richard Ponting emailed me letting me know he met with you regarding this CU application, and suggested I might do
the same. So I thought I'd start with an email. I need to bring myself up to speed on recent developments, if any, with
this proposed project, but I wanted to share with you the letter I sent to the commission last fall.
I believe shortly after I sent this letter, the timing for commission action on the CD was delayed, but I understand it is
now before the commission again. As such, has the application been amended, and is it indeed coming before the
commission for approval in the near future? If so, I will resend my letter to commissioners as a reminder of the code
issues I believe are important to consider in their deliberations. If there is any other action I can take, or anyone else to
whom I should forward my email, I'd appreciate any direction.
Thank you,
Marc Cohen
Forwarded message
From: Marc C <mbcohen06@Kmail.com>

Date:Thu, Oct 7, 2021 at 1:57 PM
Subject: Agate Point Conditional Use Permit Application
To: <lanceblochl@>Bmail.com>, <lorendickinson@Bmail. com>, <iac. danos(S)email. com>, <haoovdoes27@)email. com>,
<corchard@peal. org>, <office(5>vachatsvardscaDes. com>

To members of the Yachats Planning Commission,

I write to share my concerns regarding the application for a conditional use permit sought by the owners
of 358 Ocean Road to develop a 7 unit hotel facility. My wife and I have been homeowners and part
time residents in Yachats for eight years. We don't rent our home as a vacation rental.

I am a strong proponent of property rights, and also believe that our town will continue to grow,
develop and expand as a tourist destination. I also believe the City has adopted ordinances and a
Comprehensive Plan to both respect property rights and support and manage the growth that is no
doubt in the City's future. Balancing these priorities is a constant challenge, and the CU permitting
process is one way to address particular challenges and questions as they arise and as needs may
change. However, it seems to me that this CU request is stretching just a bit too far, and asks the
Commission to make exceptions that represent significant departures from the City's existing code and
plans.

The applicant is asking the Commission to effectively ignore the 1.0 acre requirement for a
hotel, motel or resort. At 24, 698. 97 SF, the applicant misses the mark for this requirement

by 43. 3%. I could understand a request if the lot missed the requirement by 2, 000 or 3, 000 SF
(5-8%), but at nearly half the size required by zoning ordinances, granting a CU permit

allowing such a development on what isjust over a 1/2 acre lot would open the flood gates
and would likely set a very concerning precedent.

The applicant is also asking the Commission to effectively ignore the requirement that a hotel
have direct access from US Highway 101. This means Ocean Road and Shellmidden Way will
serve as access to the development. The roads in Yachats are intended for residential access
and are for the most part very pedestrian friendly, providing residents and tourists alike a

walking, cycling and running experience unfettered by commercial traffic. This is especially
true for Ocean Road, as evidenced by the number of cyclists, walkers and runners on a near
daily basis. Seven units will not bring seven cars - it might bring 2-3 times that amount given
that rentals often cater to friends and family gatherings. Again, granting a CD permit that
would excuse the 101 access requirement for a hotel would set a concerning precedent. I
think it's also worth noting that the lack of 101 access would most likely result in guests

parking on Ocean Road, no matter the owners' best intention, and even if the city were to
mark it "no parking. " I'm confident the managers would provide guests with directions to the
parking area east of the proposed development. Nonetheless, with the set back being so
minimal, guests will no doubt drive from the north along Ocean Road, see the
development and simply park in front along Ocean Road. Despite instruction, human nature is
what it is, and we will see a significant relative increase in automobile traffic, and a significant
increase in the number of cars parked on Ocean Road.

Further exemplifying the "stretching a bit too far" nature of this application: the applicant
notes that simple math would allow for 6. 84 buildings on the 24, 698. 97 SF comprising this lot

(assuming the 1 acre requirement were to be shelved). But the applicant is again asking the
Commission to look past code and proposes to build 7 structures. 7 is not too far from 6. 84,
but to "pass over" a minor change here sets a concerning precedent.
Taken together, the applicant is asking the Commission to reduce the lot area requirement by

43%, disregard the traffic and parking impact to Ocean Road, and allow the construction of
even more units than would be allowed under conditions that did meet code. I understand

the objective to maximize "land productivity" in a commercial setting, but this application is a
stretch in my opinion, assuming I am understanding the zoning ordinances and

Comprehensive Plan accurately. I think the Commission should deny each of the variances
sought. That said, even if the lot size requirement were met, the lack of Highway 101 access
is reason enough to deny the application.
Additionally, the site plan shows compliance with the 20' front yard set back requirements for
the structures. What is concerning, though, is that the developer is proposing picnic tables

.

and firepits placed at what appears to be maybe 5' from the road. I don't find any specific
regulations governing picnic tables and firepits (I could have missed them), but this also
seems to be pushing the envelope in my view, given the nature of adjoining land use.
While I believe this CU permit request should be denied on the objective basis of current
zoning ordinances, it also seems to me this proposed development is inconsistent with the
City's Comprehensive Plan.
o While a bit more subjective in nature, Goal A, Policy 4 of the Plan refers to orderly
development of land through zoning, etc. to conserve natural resources. Open space
and scenic views are noted as important components of the City's
environment. While the obvious "view" in this area is to the west, there is also the

view to the east to consider, and its consistency. A lot just over 1/2 acre crammed
with 7 rental units is not consistent with the environment created and protected by

o

o

the current zoning ordinances governing Ocean Road.
Goal G, Policy 6 calls for the "City, through development regulations, to ensure that
new development shall be of an appropriate scale to retain and enhance the smalltown, ocean side character of the Yachats community. " The "scale" of 7 units
crammed on 1/2 acre (or even one acre) does not support this policy in my view.
Goal G, Policy 8 states that "The City shall support the preservation of open space on
private land through such means as set back standards and limiting lot coverage and
encourage the preservation of open space when new subdivisions and PUDs are
considered for approval. " The proposed development is, in my opinion, not consistent
with this policy - which I assume was intended for developments that first met
general zoning requirements, not developments that asked the city to reduce lot size
requirements by more than 40% and ignore access requirements (Hwy 101).

Thank you for your consideration, and for your service. Your job is not an easy one!

Marc Cohen
801-573-3383

Marc Cohen
801-573-3383

MarcCohen
801-573-3383

May 2, 2022

Attention: Planning Department

City of Yachats
PO Box 345
Yachats. OR 97498

Project Name: Yachats Planning Commission Yachats Ocean Road Development

Subject: Yachats Ocean Road Development
Dear Planning Commission

My name is Joseph Danko, and I am a Yachats resident currently living at 370 Hill CT. I am writing
as both a Yachats community member and professional engineer who has been leading urban
development projects for more than 30 years across the globe.
I am writing to you today to Aggressively Oppose the Yachats Ocean Road Development.
Throughout my professional career, I have been focused on implementing community supported,
sustainable and resilient developments that strive to include all members of the community. This
planned development violates all of the tenets that I have been involved in throughout my career
including:
This is not supported by the Community. The neighborhood and community around this exact

development area are opposed to this development. It is not in their interest and provides no
benefits to their well-being. First and foremost, we must listen carefully to our communities' voice
when we conceive new developments. The community is saying "NO"to this development. We
need to listen.

The development is not Inclusive. The next developments in and around Yachats need to be
focused on affordable housing to support members of our community who work in this community.

Our planning commission should focus first and foremost on housing that workers can afford who
support the services, health and well being of all Yachats Citizens.
This is not Sustainable or Resilient. This development is planned on an existing wetland. This is not
only a violation of the law it is harming to the environment and ecosystem. Wetlands provide
Joseph Danko
370 Hill CT
Yachats,OR
97498
541. 547. 3618 (D)
541.740.4611 (M)

Attention: Planning Department
Subject: Yachats Ocean Road Development

ecosystem services to all of us as well as supporting a diversity of life that we all cherish as Yachats
Residents. Granting an exemption that will permanently eliminate valuable wetlands is not
environmentally unsustainable and it also impacts the overall resiliency of our community.
Destroys the unique Yachats Ocean Road experience. Yachats ocean road provides a unique

experience to walk safely with minimal vehicular traffic. I am down there at least once per week and
cherish the fresh exposure to the ocean and environment and interactions with other pedestrians.
We do not need to add more vehicles that will move Yachats Ocean Road to a more congested type

of road increasing the risk of accidents. This will also devastate the "special experience" that is
currently offered to the main users who are pedestrians and their pets.
Violates Municipal Code. Hotels are supposed to have direct access to Highway 101. This
development violates that code and again granting the Developer an exception is unacceptable. It
will also put all of that vehicular traffic onto Yachats Ocean Road. Secondly, the code is dear that
hotel developments should be on a minimum of 1 acre. This planned development is only 'h acre.
Again, we do not need to make exceptions to our own municipal code when the community is
opposed to this development for all of the reasons I have already listed above.

Yours sincerely

Joseph Danko P. E.

Yachats Resident at 370 Hill CT

Managing Director, City Solutions
Jacobs Engineering Group
541. 740. 4611

jo. danko@jacobs.com

October 12, 2021

VIA EMAIL & FIRST-CLASS MAIL
City of Yachats

Plamiing Commission Commissioners:
Lance Bloch, Chair
Loren Dickinson, Vice Chair
Ariana Carlson
Christine Orchard
Helen Anderson

Jacqueline Danos
Yachats City Hall

501 Hwy. 101 N
Yachats, OR 97498
Email: adminwvachatsmail.

Re:

ory

and citvhalli'. uiYachatsmail.

orK

Agate Point Conditional Use Application

Dear Commissioners:

This firm represents Jo Dee Maine who owns real property at 390 Yachats Ocean Drive that is

affected by the development proposed in the above-referenced matter. This letter is to provide the
PlanningCommissionwith writtentestimony opposingthe proposeddevelopment.
The applicationmisrepresents thenature of the proposal to circumvent important development
standards adopted to protect the citizens of Yachats.

One could easily characterize the applicant's proposal as a bait and switch. On the one hand, the

proposal clearly illustrates seven single-family dwellings with separate bedrooms, living area, full
kitchens, and private outdoor areas. Indeed, the applicant describes the structures not as rooms or

sleeping quarters, but rather rental cottages. Yet, in a transparent attempt to avoid important
development standards designed to preserve the livability ofYachats and to get around the lottery
for short-term rentals, the applicant attempts to gain approval of its independent rental cottages as
a hotel. By so characterizingits proposal, the applicantis attempting to get approval for seven
single-family dwellings on a 21, 000 square foot parcel that, under the appropriate development
standards, would accommodate three dwellings.

Christopher P. Koback

1331 NWLovcjoyStreet, Suite950
Portland, OR 97209
tjli

ri-. f/

luiti(i\'i

ii\

larsM i'ixoiii

(503) 303-3107 direct
(503) 303-3101 main

October 12, 2021
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As noted above and plainly reflected in the application, the applicant is proposing to construct

seven single-family dwellings on one lot. Eachproposed structure has every element ofasinglefamily detacheddwellingunit. A single-familydwellingis definedasa buildingdesignedor used,
in whole or part, as a residence or sleeping place, either permanently or temporarily, by one or
more families, but excluding hotels, motels, and tourist courts. By defining a single-family

dwelling to include temporary places for sleeping, the rental cottages fall squarely within that
definition.

On the other hand, a hotel is defined as any building containing guest rooms, which are rented or

hired out, to be occupied for sleeping purposes for guests. Thus, a hotel is a single building with

multiple guest rooms, which do not have full kitchens. The rooms are for sleeping. A motel is
defined as a series of sleeping units, each having a separate entrance composed of one or more
bedrooms andbathroom. Again, a motel does not have accommodations with full kitchens. Thus,
under the city's definitions, a defining characteristic that separates a single-family dwelling from
a hotel or motel room is the existence of a full kitchen.

The city's use provisions are also infonnative. We will address this more below, but in Yachats
Zoning Code ("YZC") Sections 9. 24. 020 and 9. 24. 030, hotels and motels are allowed in the R4

zone only if they have accessory commercial uses. In most settings involving hotels andmotels,
the accessory commercial use is a restaurant or some form of eatery because, as noted above,
hotel/motel rooms do not have full kitchens.

The proposal is in reality a single-famity short-term rental development that fails to meet the
requiredminimum lot areastandard.
Because the proposed single-family cottages cannever meet the definition ofa hotel or motel, they
must either be reviewed as single-family dwellings, the defmition ofwhichthey clearly fall within,
or multi-family dwellings on a single lot. Indeed, as one commentor noted in written comments,
at least two ofthe proposed buildings have a main dwelling unit and a separate area that can be
rented out separately as an independentliving area.
Correctly characterizing the proposal is critical because the city must apply the proper
development standards to assure the property is not over loaded. It is obvious the applicant labels
its proposal as a hotel because it is trying to avoid the lot area requirement for single-faraily
development. YZC Section 9. 24. 040 contains the development standards for the R4 zone. The
minimum lot area for a single-family dwelling is 6,000 square feet. The minimum lot area for a
two-family dwelling is 7, 500 square feet. For multi-family dwellings over two units, the minimum
lot areais 5,000 square feet for the first unit and2, 500 square feet for eachadditionalunit.

Applying the aboveprovision to the subject site, whichis 21,625 square feet, the applicantwould
only be able to propose three, or possibly four dwellings. Accounting for access issues and other
constraints, it wouldappearthat three dwellingswouldbethe maximumallowed.

October 12, 2021
Page 3

In an effort to circumvent the applicable single-family dwelling standards, the applicant placed a

hotel label on its proposal simply becauseit plans to continuously rent the dwellings. As a hotel,
the applicant asserts that it only needs 1, 500 square feet for each hotel unit and, thus, the site can
accommodate seven units in addition to the required parking lot.

Theapplicant'scharacterizationis a transparentattemptto circumventtheapplicabledevelopment
standards in the R4 zone. As noted above, the application material patently demonstrates that the
structures being prosed are not hotel units but rather single-family dwellings. When one examines

the load placed on the site and the impacts on surrounding properties, there is a market difference
between seven single-family dwellings on a 21 ,000-foot site and seven hotel rooms. Each dwelling
can accommodate many more people than a hotel room. For example, the three-bedroom units
could easily accommodate two families with at least two cars.

If the city reviews the application as a proposal to develop a multi-family development with
multiple units on a single parcel, there is another fatal flaw. Under YZC Section 9.24. 040.F, the
minimum separation between multi-family buildings shall be 30 feet, unless the buildings are

arrangedend-to-end. As proposed, the sevenmulti-family buildingsare not end-to-end.
In any case, the proposal is not a hotel or motel under the city's definitions or applying any
common logic. It is a proposal for seven single-family dwellings that will be rented for a profit,
or a proposal for a multi-dwelling development.

Either way, the city must apply to correct

development standards and cannot applythe development standards for a hotel or motel.
Another aspect of this is the character of the proposed use. The applicant acknowledges that the

plan is to continuously rent the single-family cottages to visitors. Thus, they are short-term rental
units. This appears to be a transparent effort to avoid the city's limits on short-term rental units
and avoid having to go through the same lottery system as all other owners who wish to make
short-term rentals of their homes.
The proposal cannot meet mandatory approval _criteria even if one accepts the applicant's
mischaracteriwtion ofthesroposal.

Perhaps the most telling evidence of the applicant's plan to circumvent the lot area requirement is
that there are no other uses proposed on the site. The plans include only seven single-family
stmctures. As the applicant concedes, a hotel is not a permitted use on the site because it is below
the one-acre minimum, and it does not have direct access to Highway 101.
Section 9. 24. 020 Permitted Uses allows for a motel, hotel, or resort of 1. 0 acre with

direct access provided form (sic) U. S. Highway 101 and only with accessory
commercial uses. We are requesting a Conditional Use Permit because the project
does not meet the 1. 0 acre minimum and does not directly access U. S. Highway
101.

October 12, 2021
Page 4

As the applicant recites, YZC Section 9. 24. 030 allows the city to approve, as a conditional use, a
hotel that is on a parcel less than one acre and that does not have direct access to Highway 101.
However, that code section, just as YZC Section 9. 24. 020 recites, expressly requires that hotels on
less than one acre and without direct access can only be approved as a conditional use if they also
have accessory commercial uses. YZC Section 9. 24. 030 Conditional Uses at subsection P allows:
Motel hotel or resort on less than 1. 0 acres with accessory commercial uses.

(Emphasis added).
The application material does not reveal any proposed accessory commercial uses. In the context
of a hotel, an accessory commercial use would most commonly be a restaurant or bar, or both.
Thus, even if one ignores the applicant's obvious effort to mischaracterize its proposal as a hotel
to avoid mandatory development standards, the proposal cannot be approved even conditionally
because it does not have accessory commercial uses. There is no provision in either YZC Section
9. 24. 020 or 9. 24. 030 that allows the city to approve a motel or hotel that does not have accessory
commercial uses.
The applicant has made no demonstration that it will ever be able to fill two iurisdictional
wetlands and the proposal is dependent on filling them.

There are two wetlands in the site comprising approximately . 13 acres. The applicant's proposal
depends upon its ability to fill two wetlands and mitigated for that by simply paying a fee. To
support its requests, the applicant submitted a study from Scotts and Associates that concludes that
neither wetland is connected to navigable waters and, thus, are not jurisdictional wetlands. The

August 17, 2021, response from the Army Corp of Engineers ("Army Corp") is inconsistent with
that submission. The Army Corp determined that both wetlands on site are "waters of the U. S.",
which means they are jurisdictional.

As a result, the application cannot proceed unless and until

the applicant appeals that determination and succeeds or applies for and obtains approval from the
EPA to fill the wetlands. While a local government has some ability under ORS 197. 522, to
approve an application based on conditions, the applicant must make some demonstration that the
condition is feasible and will assure compliance with the approval criteria. Could v. Deschutes

County, lit Or App 601, 206 P3d 1106 (2009).
The application has no information that
demonstrates feasibility of prevailing on an appeal of the Army Corp determination or, in the
alternative, obtaining an EPA pemiit to fill the wetlands.
The applicant has not adeauatelv addressed relevant access/safetv issues.

YZC Section 9. 24. 040.1 requires that vehicle and pedestrian access to the site be safely and
efficiently provided. A critical component of safe access has to be adequate access for fire and
other emergency vehicles. The proposed site plan illustrates that there is no such safe access
proposed. There is a single road, Sheltmidden Way, that enters the site in the proposed parking
lot. That road is a narrow, dead end, gravel road. As the parking lot is configured with 20 spaces

October 12, 2021
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to accommodateup to nine dwelling units, there will be no room for a fire tmck to maneuver on
the site. If the lot is full of vehicles owned by those renting the seven/nine units, it is doubtful that

a fire truck could even get onto the site. Yachats Ocean Drive does not provide a reasonable
alternative for emergency access to the proposed buildings located in the southern quadrant of the

site. The only way to get efficientaccessto those structures is through Shellmidden Way where
the access can be impeded by vehicles in the parking lot.
Conclusion

As explainedabove andreinforced by other comments you will review, the applicant has not met
its burden to show that its proposal meets all of the applicable standards. For that reason, the
application should be denied.
Very tmly yours,

HATHAWAY LARSON LLP

fffpk

1^

Christopher P. Koback

CPK/ep
ec: Client

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Kristin Christiansen <kristin. k. christiansen@gmail. com>
Tuesday, April 19, 2022 9:16 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point Conditional Use

Dear City,

I strongly oppose the proposed "hotel" on Yachats Ocean Road. If this is passed it will take precedent for other
developers to seek exceptions to the municipal code. Below are 4 variances Agate Point is asking for Yachats to ignore
for their own financial benefit. Bullet 5 adds some additional reasons as to why I oppose the "hotel".
1-S variance to build on invaluable wetlands as determined by Pacific Habitat Services Inc., a professional wetland
consulting firm who worked for the city

in 2011. s8J;

2 - variance to develop rental property without direct access to Highway 101, overburdening narrow Yachats Ocean
Road which is heavily used by pedestrians. fiB J;
3 -[°B7 variance to develop rental property on half acre (undersized, 1 acre required for hotel) lot, which will;T]
exacerbate the current water shortage problem[°°J]. Note our water comes from just a few local streams/rivers.
4 - i°BJ]variance to develop individual rental units (cottages) without going through city lottery system. They are calling
the development a "hotel" to skirt the requirement. L°°f
5 - other reasons to oppose, -the security lighting for the parking area would adversely effect the night's sky. -noise and
congestion of 7 rental units. -may cause overflow parking on Yachats Ocean Road. -no on site management to control
noise fire pits - just doesn't fit the look and feel of neighborhood, -how much more can our infrastructure handle?
There are a number of emotional points to make against this development as I am sure many have expressed and I am
incredibly inspired by the outpouring of concern citizens for the future of Yachats and the beautiful coast. I am surprised
and embarrassed that this out-of-State developer feels they can come to our quaint village and do as they please ... I
plea to the City to put a stop from this going through.
Regards,
Kristin Christiansen
23 Basalt Loop

Yachats Office Manager

Sent:
To:

wendyg <wendyg@teleport. com>
Monday, April 18, 2022 8:25 PM
Yachats Office Manager

Subject:

FW: YOR

From:
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Subject: YOR
Good Evening,

I have lived in Yachats for over 30 years, I own Coastal Homes & Land.
I am opposed to the new development off shellmidden, I worked at Emerald Coast realty when the property was in a
hearing for a development, it was then in 2004.
The property was deemed not a property to be developed because of access & wetlands. Nothing has changed, the area
is very tight, the road very narrow & congested. I oppose this development in the past, my opinion has not changed.
Please dig into the past files, why was it not approved then? The obvious reason's are compounded today.
Thank You for your concern for our citizens.
Sincerely,
Wendy Snidow
Se-'lit

yen'

n"v

Vc;'1701, SBrr'.'-. H'g Ct-;a

>.''.

'

s"ric''tphorle

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Heather T. <hlmtaylor@gmail. com>
Monday, April 18, 2022 7:44 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Please, no developments on Shell Midden!

This -- and Yachats Ocean Rd -- is not an area for even a moderately busy commercial development. Yachats
Inn and Koho both have entrances off 101, which is fine, but there should not be extra traffic in that kind of

a heavily-visited pedestrian area. Not to mention the depletion of wetlands, my goodness! Not the kind of
climate change we want at all. Please do not grant any concessions to the developers who want to build
"Agate Point Resort."
Thank you so much,
Heather Taylor

Yachats, OR #1000

Design by Heather T.

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

krohn@peak. org
Monday, April 18, 2022 7:45 PM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager

objecting to a proposal to build Agate Point Resort in a wetland offYachats Ocean
Road(YOR).

To whom it may concern,

I'mwritingto objectto theAgate PointResort. Thisareaistoosmallforthisdevelopment andthe lossofwetlandsis
notgoodfo^the environment. Theareadoesnot haveenough roadsforingress/egress issuesthatarealreadvcaused

on Yachats Ocean Rd.

Asanappraiserinthe area, I'veseenfartoo many-almost'accidentsonYachatsOceanRoad. I live intheYachatsarea

anddomanyappraisalsinthisarea. Fallandwinterseeenoughtrafficonthisroadway,butspring-andsummei:there"

arefartoo manyvehicles with tourists that do not understand theareaand have caused accident's oralmostaccidents.

Partofthe appeal to thisarea isthe peace andquiet andviews. More 'resort' development inthisarea does not assist

the alreadyhomelessworkers. Doesnot helpwiththe peaceandquietortheviews.

Pleasedonotallowthistobebuiltinourbeautifulcommunity,wehaveenough'resorts'inYachatsalready.
Sincerely
Robyn Krohn

Cert. Res. R. E. Appraiser
621 NE Nevada St
Yachats, OR 97498

541-270-8769

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Gail Brewer <brewerg@peak.org>
Monday, April 18, 2022 9:26 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point Resort

To Whom It May Concern:

I am again writing to voice my concern over the development of the Agate Point Resort. When the project was being
considered at the end of last year I also wrote a letter. It has been put off, in part, in the hopes that those of us
opposing it have forgotten all about it. We have not. I am a resident south of the bridge and it is notonly very close to
where I reside, but also where we take our daily walks with our dog.

Here are my concerns. This project is on a wetland. Wetlands provide many ecological benefits to an area. Not only do
they provide for a diverse animal and plant life, but they also filter water that directly empties into the ocean. The
access roads to the project are narrow and pass through a residential area. Many people walk the Yachats Ocean Road,

and this would add more traffic danger to pedestrians. Moreover projects of this nature are supposed to have direct
access to Highway 101 according to the city's code. The lot itself is also too small for the project according to code. The
buildings as proposed will cover more than 45% of the coverage allowed and the setback from the road is also
questionable. The Yachats Ocean Road community is also against this project and many weren't informed or not

listened to as the party wanting to build this projects claims.
If this project is allowed to go forward, it will seta precedence for other developers as they will realize that our city
codes don't really matter or mean anything, and all they have to do is buy some land and then proceed to build
whatever they want and pad their pockets at the expense of those around them. Right now our service workers are
having a difficult time finding housing and those of us that live here find that the cost to do so is rising in part because of
projects like these.
Please follow the codes that are in place for a good reason and don't allow this project to move forward.
Sincerely,
Gail R. Brewer

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

hank lindsay <hanklind@yahoo.com>
Monday, April 18, 2022 10:06 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point Resort

The Agate Point Resort does not fit in with our community. The lot is too small, buildings would cover more
ground than the 45% coverage allowed, both roads are far too narrow, the setback from the center of
YOR (and possibly Shell Midden) is less than the 45' allowed by code, it is proposed to be built on a

wetland, I believe the YOR neighborhood is strongly against it, the proposal violates both the spirit of the
Yachats Comprehensive plan and the letter of the municipal code.

The project is not wanted or needed in our community.
Sent from my iPad

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Lauren Strach <laurenstrach@gmail. com>
Tuesday, April 19, 2022 6:45 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Stop the Development

Dear Committee,

YachatsOcean Road is a treasure, andfurtherdevelopment outside ofwhat is zoned should NOTbe allowed. I walk my
dog daily from my house on Windy Way, and I know what it is like to dodge existing traffic. My neighbors, who are
senior citizens, also walk their dogs and are concerned with the natural increase in traffic in the summer. More traffic

from Shellmidden Lane to 101 would compromise the beautiful experience and the safety of our residents.
Do NOT allow any variance. Your job is to enforce the existing code.
Lauren Strach and Michel Rose
full-time residents

33 Windy Way

Yachats Office Manai
From:

Maeona Urban <urbanart@peak. org>

Sent:

Tuesday, April 19, 2022 8:33 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Ocean Road Development

To:
Subject:

Please nodevelopment ofthe "Motel" on Yachats Road. Findthe codes to stop it whether it beemergency access, being
able to turn a fireengine around inthere, traffic ona narrow road, or some otherviolation or infringement. Itdoesjust
seemliketheyaretr/ingtotakeadvantageofoursmalltownto dowhatevertheywant. I knowtheareamaynever
have been setasideaswetland but really. There must besome wayfor usto protect something around here.
Maeona

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Cowden/Prince <jlpdmc@gmail. com>
Tuesday, April 19, 2022 11:07 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point development

Dear Members ofYachats Planning Commission,
I am writing to express my very strong opposition to the proposed Agate Point Resort development.
You've heard all the arguments against it, so I won't repeat them here. I will state that I am of the firm belief

that the things that make Yachats unique are worth fightingfor and this development is NOTin the best
interest of the town and is not suitable for many reasons.

Please do not ignore the desires of the residents who are trying to protect the integrity of this area. Do NOT
allow this development to proceed.

Respectfully,
Johnni Prince

3501 Highway 101 N
Yachats, OR 97498

"It isn't enough to talk about peace. One must believe in it. And it isn't enough to believe in it. One must work at it. '
"Eleanor Roosevelt

Yachats Office Manager
From:

David Diamond Diamond <ddiamond1951@gmail.com>

Sent:

Tuesday, April 19, 2022 1:05 PM

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
lancebloch1@gmail. com; theilacker@gmail. com
Agate Point Resort - Reject this proposal

April 19, 2022
City of Yachats Planning Commission

Re: Agate Point Resort Proposal

I wish to express my concern for the potential granting of conditional use for the Agate Point Resort adjacent to Yachats
Ocean Road. As a property owner and resident of Yachats I am a proponent for responsible development of our
community.

In addition to issues relating to the number of proposed dwelling units and the lot square footage, the site for
development has wetlands that would require filling, access to the site would not be appropriate (Shell Midden), and
State Park visitors and pedestrians would be exposed to the dangers of the resulting increased car traffic.

Thank you for your consideration/
David Diamond

955 Hanley Drive
Yachats

(541) 517-8535
ddiamondl951@gmail.com

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jo Dee Maine <jodeemoine@comcast. net>
Tuesday, April 19, 2022 1:11 PM
Yachats Office Manager
YOR Agate Pointe development code issues

Hi Dayna,

Here is my October letter from my land use attorney. I am resending it today as I hear the city is meeting at 2:00 to
discuss city code in regards to this development.

I object to the proposed development because it does not access Hwy 101 directly, has no accessory commercial uses
and other reasons as outlined in the enclosed letter. Please forward this to the appropriate city officials.
Thank you,
Jo Dee Maine
390 Yachats Ocean Road

Yachats Office Manager

Sent:
To:

Obrien, James P - (jobrien) <jobrien@arizona.edu>
Tuesday, April 19, 2022 2:03 PM
Yachats Office Manager

Subject:

Agate Point Resort

From:

To whom it may concern:

I was opposed to this development last year and I continue to be opposed this year. Such a resort should only enter/exit
from Highway 101, not YOR. Such traffic would be incongruous to the rural nature of YOR since the road is as much a
footpath for walkers as it is for automobiles. The resort would greatly increase automobile traffic and make the road
unsafe for walkers. The exceptions that would have to be granted clearly demonstrate this is not compatible with the
current environment.

This community does not need more high-end development. It needs affordable housing for workers and residents.
Please deny all conditional use permits. This is not a matter of being anti-progress, but, rather, being opposed to
development which requires so many exceptions to the Yachats Comprehensive plan.
Thank you.
James P. O'Brien
Yachats resident

Yachats Office Manager
From:

CC Norton <cchorton830@gmail.com>

Sent:

Tuesday, April 19, 2022 2:14 PM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager

ProposedAgate Point Development

Dear Members ofthe PlanningCommission,

wla rew.r'ti. ng-tore'teratethe

messa6e

we sent

you

on

October 11,

2021, voicing

our

opposition

grantingdevelopers specialexemptionsto ourcodefortheirproposedAgatePointdevelopment'

to

the city

Pleaseholdthe^lineonthecoderequirements, whichareinplaceforthebenefitofthecommunityas a
whole. Forattthereasonsthathavebeenpointedoutbymanywhohaveweighedinonthisissue,' wedon't
believe itwould beinthebestinterest ofourcommunity forthisprojectto beenabled

Thank you,
Creight&Jo Norton

Yachats Office Manager
From:

PAUL PETERSON <paulfrancis6189@aol. com>

Sent:

Tuesday, April 19, 2022 7:46 PM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
DEVELOPMENTON YACHATS OCEAN ROAD

Dear Yachats Planning Commission
As a home owner near where the planned development is being considered on Yachats Ocean Road
I am adamantly against it.

There is no way our narrow local streets can handle the extra traffic this development will incur.
I am in shock that this is still even being considered.
Stick to our written codes for land & street use. Period.
Paul Francis Peterson
67 Greenhill Drive

Yachats OR 97498

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Sally Marie <sallymarie97498@gmail. com>
Wednesday, April 20, 2022 7:37 AM
Yachats Office Manager
resort south of the bridge

I live at 31 Shell St, Yachats, OR 97498.

I am strongly opposed to the proposed motel/resort which would be built just off
Yachats Ocean Road and Shellmidden Road. This development would violate
numerous quality of life issues for residents and visitors.
Please do not grant conditional use permits for this proposed development.
Yachats Ocean Road is crowded already with pedestrians needing to negotiate
with cars, trucks and motorhomes. A development of this sort is supposed to
be accessible from the highway.
Sally Marie

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:
To:

Roscoe Caron <roscoecaron@gmail. com>
Wednesday, April 20, 2022 9:27 AM
Yachats Office Manager

Subject:

Agate Point Resort

Members of the Planning Commission and Yachats City Council,

Please do not authorize the proposed resort in the wetland off of Yachats Ocean Road. The multiple reasons to deny
authorization have been stated by many Yachats residents previously: Excesstraffic on Shell Midden Street; the size of
the lot is too small; the resort should have access via Hwy 101; increased danger to pedestrians on Yachats Ocean Road;
the loss of the little remaining wetland in Yachats.
Sincerely,
-

Roscoe Caron

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Fran morse <fran@maxglenn.com>

Sent:

Wednesday, April 20, 2022 11:31 AM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
YOR development project in wetlands

NO

This is an addendum to my precious long letter detailing why the Yachats Planning Commission should be against this
development of wetlands. The project violates numerous municipal codes establishing setbacks and access. We do not
need to grant all requests for "conditional use" permits. Sometimes the right answer is, "No."
Fran Morse

PO Box 953

1395 King St
Yachats. OR
97498

Get Outlook for iOS

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Betty Richard <bettyar57@gmail. com>
Wednesday, April 20, 2022 4:27 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point Resort

To Whom it may concern,

I live on YachatsOceanRd and I am stunned that, again, I must make myvoice heardaboutthis awful Resort being built
on too small a space, with poor accessand little parking.There are rulesfor numbersof building/areaand this violates

them all. Thismakes a mockery ofour city planningand should have nevercome upfor review. Please,stop anyattempt
to complete this project.
Elizabeth A Richard
266 Yachats Ocean Rd
PO Box 472

541 547-3936
cell 208 699-2363
bettyar57@gmail. com

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Alex Cox <tombstone@fastmail.com>

Sent:

Wednesday, April 20, 2022 6:30 PM
Yachats Office Manager

To:
Subject:

Please Forward: Concerns about Agate Point Development - to Planning Commission

Hi there

I'm a Yachats resident. I sent an objection to the Agate Point development proposal last year.
Since I've heard the project's backers have put in another application for development, I would like to repeat
my opposition to the plan.
The reasons are the same as before:
Wetlands.

The land is habitat which should not be paved over or destroyed.
Traffic
A variance that will increase the volume of traffic and the likelihood of accidents or worse.
Infrastructure

Yachats isn't a developer's paradise. The city doesn't have the capacity for everything. We need to prioritize full-time
residents and businesses, and protect our limited water supply and sewer system.
"A Cottage Hotel"

Indeed! Seven vacation rentals on half an acre, thinly disguised as a hotel without onsite management, to get around
short term rental license requirements, have no place here.
Access

Hotels/resorts are required to have direct access to 101 and be on at least an acre. So this project must be
rejected.
Thank you very much,
Alex Cox

315 Radar Rd
Yachats

OR 97598-0511

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Marc A. <macourtenay(a)gmail. com>

Sent:

Wednesday, April 20, 2022 7:02 PM
Yachats Office Manager

To:
Subject:

Agate Point Resort

Dear Planning Commission, City Manager of Yachats, City Planner, and City Council of Yachats,

Some months ago, many of us wrote letters to the city objecting to a proposal to build Agate Point Resort in a

wetland offYachats Ocean Road(YOR). We made powerful statements to the developers and to the city to stop
this development from moving forward, and it was delayed.
But now the developers will resubmit and I believe they hope that the community has calmed down; that we

have forgotten. We haven t! This letter to the city is requestingthat you stop this project. The city needsto
knowwherewe, the tax-payingcitizens, stand regardingthis project. We are againstit for good reasons.
As you know, developers want to build a resort in a wetland next to YOR. To access it drivers would have to

drive down YOR then turn onto the unpaved Shell Midden Street.
The proposed resort would require the city to grant numerous conditional use permits before it can move
forward. The lot is too small, the roads too narrow. Increased traffic on this mostly one lane state park road

will endangerthe manypeople who are alreadymoved to the shoulder by cars claimingright ofway.
By code, resorts should be accessed from HWY 101. Access instead would run from the state park road we

walkon through a small neighborhood.There is no compellingreasonfor the cityto grantthese conditional
use permits to authorize this development.

The lot is too small, buildings would cover more ground than the 45% coverage allowed, both roads are far
too narrow, the setback from the center ofYOR (and possibly Shell Midden) is less than the 45' allowed by
code, it is proposed to be built on a wetland, protected by the laws of the State of Oregon.
The YOR neighborhood is strongly against it, the proposal violates both the spirit ofthe Yachats
Comprehensive plan and the letter of the municipal code, and it would set a precedent that our codes are
merely hurdles for developers to negotiate rather than standards that represent the communities best
interest.

It's clearthatthe developers needto know that time has not changedour mind or resolve to stop the building
of this resort! We the people hold you, the elected, appointed, and in some cases the hired officials ofYachats
responsible for protecting us from such predatory, unscrupulous building projects.
Thank you,
Marc Courtenay

900 Hanley Drive
Yachats, OR 97498

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Craig Hogan <craighogan@uchicago. edu>
Thursday, April 21, 2022 1:25 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Opposed to Agate Point development

I'm writing to voice a strong opposition to granting city approval for the proposed
Agate Point Resort development.

The proposal violates many basic principles that should govern a community like
ours, that places such a high value on the natural environment. Apart from the
damage to the fragile local environment, the proposed development would
degrade the quality of life for many people in our community, and adversely
impact the experience of many visitors who value a particularly valuable part of
our coastline. There is no good reason to make an exception to allow this kind of

development in this particular place. There are good reasons why our community
has chosen wisely to regulate development in our city, and in this spot in
particular.

Thank you for your kind attention
Craig Hogan

924 Hanley Dr, Yachats

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Richard Panting <rponting@comcast. net>
Friday, April 22, 2022 7:04 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point

Agate Point 4 IS.pdf

To Yachats Planning Commission

From Richard Ponting
Re Agate Point

Date 4/20/22

I believe conditional use permits for Agate Point should be denied. Attached I have referenced code and goals to explain
my position. Thank you for your consideration of my concerns.

Agate Point

April 15. 2022

Both the Yachats Municipal Code and Comprehensive Plan exist to define and

codify howwe want our community to thrive. Agate point development is
requesting that we ignore goals in the Comprehensive Plan, regulations in the

municipal code, andthe feelings ofYachatsOcean Road (YOR) community.
Yachats Ocean Road is part of the Oregon State Park system. It is a largely
one lane road used for residents and visitors alike. We stroll with our families

and pets, ride bikes, and walk in solitude appreciating the areas natural
beauty. People are often forced to the shoulder to avoid cars determined to

own the right ofway. It is a part ofthe Oregon CoastTrail andthe beginning
of the Amanda trail. Yachats Ocean Road is perhaps more a path than a road,
and it is an Oregon treasure.

Agate Point developers propose to have traffic turn down YOR and turn on to

unpaved Shell Midden Street to access the resort's 18 space parking lot. It
would be built on undeveloped land, a wetland, and people at resort would
almost certainly park on YORto walk to their room. There are many reasons I

object to Agate Point beingdeveloped on this land. Foremost amongthem,
in additionto the imposingtraffic and congestion, isthat the accessproposed
is not from Highway101as required in codes. They propose thatthe city
waive its codes and permit traffic to use YOR and Shell Midden as the access

the resort. There is no compelling reason for the city to ignore its codes and
goals to permit this. There are many reasons to deny their request to
disregard city codes. Also, the precedent it would set would make this a slam
dunk for other development in the future. The nature of Yachats Ocean Road
is imperiled if this development moved forward.

Below is a list of some goals and codes from the Yachats Comprehensive Plan
and Municipal Code the developers are asking the city to ignore. I repeat,

there is no compelliny reason to grant conditional use permits to support the
construction of Agate Pointj^sort

Yachats Municipal Code:
Section 9. 72. 010 Authorization to grant or deny conditional
use permits.

In taking action on a conditional use permit application, the Planning
Commission may either permit or deny the application. The Planning
Commission's action must be based on findings addressing the requirements of

the comprehensive plan and zoning ordinance, as addressed in Chapter 9. 88.
City must make decisions guided by Comprehensive plan and the Code
Section 9. 24. 020 Permitted uses. (For Hotel)
K.

Motel, hotel or resort on a minimum of 1 . 0 acre with direct access

provided from U. S. Highway 101 only and with accessory commercial uses.

Agate point is . 57 of an acre andaccess is notfrom 101
Section 9. 24. 040 Standards.
A4.
The minimum lot area per resort, hotel or motel guest unit shall be
one thousand five hundred (1, 500) square feet with a public water and sewer
system.

As proposed, there are 13, 500'for 9 people, including parking lot Here is
the math: The 24S29 sqft. lot can be covered 45%. And 1500sqft per guest is the space
required ill the code. In that 45%, which is 11173 sqfl, there are 9 proposed guest accommodatioiis.
9x 1500 =13500. In other words, the proposal is overbuilding a small lot by 2500 sqft.

Section 9. 24. 040 Standards.
b6.
No structure shall be located closer than sixty (60) feet from the

center line of any state highway, nor forty-five (45) feet from the center line of
any collector or arterial street.
The lots platted for YORgo onto the rocks. This is common for ocean front
lots, platted before the Oregon Beach Bill. But the setbacks calculated from
the banknot from the platted property lines. The code is clear, stating the
setback is

fro m

the center

of the road,

not

from

the center

of the lot,

as

has

been suggested. So the setback is in this case is 45 'from the center ofYOR.
And its 45 'from the center of Shell Midden Street to any structure.

The Yachats Comprehensive plan:
This document is goals for our community based on various surveys and
meetings. The municipal codes developed for the community are intended

to be reflect the goals established this plan. 9. 72. 010 makes this very clear.
The code repeatedly references this. It is a mistake to see it as anti or pro
anything. It is a representation of the communities' beliefs about codifying
growth. Below are relevant statements from the plan. To reiterate, Agate
Point is a planned hotel to be built in a wetland, in a neighborhood where it
is not wanted, and along an Oregon State Park. With increased traffic it

would endanger people who use YOR. It would require the city to waive
code to permit it.
Goal G6 "The City shall, through development regulations, ensure that
new development shall be of an appropriate scale to retain and
enhance the small-town,

ocean side character

of the Yachats

community.
Goal G9
The City shall preserve public views of wetland areas, beaches and
stream corridors.

G8 "The City shall support the preservation of open space on private
land through such means as set back standards and limiting lot
coverage and encourage the preservation of open space when new
subdivisions and planned unit developments are considered for
approval."

F2 The City shall encourage the state to maintain its parks and
beach access areas for the benefit of residents and visitors.

A1 The City shall ensure that the quality of air, water and land
resources is maintained

*A2 and A6 The City shall protect significant marine habitats, as
identified on the City's adopted Natural Resources map and
inventory data, from proposed land uses that will, or might, modify
their indigenous characteristics."

A6 The City shall protect significant marine habitats, ( wetlands
included)as identified on the City's adopted Natural Resources map

Yachats OceanRoadand Shell Midden Roadaretoo narrow to
acco mmodate

increased traffic. The code
requires the road be 35' wide.

YORismostly nomore than 12' widewithvarious areasadded"forDaAir

1 thesummerparkingalongYachatsOceanRoadiscrowded"andwhen"
carspassoftenit isonewaytrafficandpeopleareoftenpushe'dto'nan-ow
unevenshoulders. Increasedresorttraffic isnota goodidea. Drivers often
move too fastorindifferently alongthisroad. Inthe summer whenthe^road
islull ofparkedcarsthedangerwill beevenmorepronounced.
Belowarepictures ofShellMiddenRoadandYOR. Somehavesuggested
opposmgAgate pointResortisantidevelopment. I amadvocating"^'
rcsponsibl, e.development- ThereisnoImpelling reasonfor'the~dtyto
grantconditionalusepermits forthisdevelopment. Thelot istoo small.
buildings
ground than allowed, the road is"fartoo"narrowl uthe
set back from the center ofYOR (and possibly Shell Midden) ^Tess"tha7
cover more

code, it isproposed to bebuilt ona wetland, the YOR'

ne.ighborhoodisagainstit'. theproposalviolatesboththebothspiritofthe
.

. Comprehensiveplanandtheletterofthemunicipalcode,andit"

d seta precedent that our codes aremerely hurdles for developers to

negotiateratherthanstandardsthatrepresent thecommunities bestTnterest.

ThecityneedstoemphaticallydenytheproposaltobuildAgatePoint

Resort!

Yachats OceanRoad Road aspeople walk anddeal with cars.

Shell Midden Street

April 22, 2022

Dear City Planning Commissioners,

We have several concerns regarding the proposed Agate Point Resort
development. We recognize the right of people to develop their properties, but
we also believe that all people must abide by the carefully Grafted Yachats
building codes and requirements.

The following are exceptions to the Yachats codes that the developers are
requesting:

.
.

Egress not off Hwy 101 but, off of the tiny one lane dirt Shellmidden Way
The proposed buildings would cover more that the 45% coverage allowed

.

The setback from Yachats Ocean Road is less than the allowed 45 feet

This proposed resort would heavily impact Yachats Ocean Road where many of us
walk daily with children and pets. It is a one lane road and the extra traffic would
make it even more dangerous.

We feel strongly that the city's code and requirements should be enforced! If

exceptions are made at the whim of developers, what is the purpose of having
municipal code and requirements? Please stand firm and protect our special
village.

Sincerely,
John Aviani

Linda Siegel
42 Mitchell Lane, Yachats

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Hogan Anthea <antheahogan@gmail. com>
Tuesday, April 26, 2022 12:54 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Proposed Agate Point development

Save Yachats Ocean Road - please say no to the proposed Agate Point Resort

These developers of are at it again. They persist in seeking to build seven vacation rentals which they
describe as a motel, on a half-acre of wetland, and are asking to be exempt from city codes requiring an
acre. They also want an exemption from the code requiring access from Highway 101 to allow them to use

the small gravel residential road Shellmidden Way. For each vacation unit they want at least two parking
places plus fire pits; all of this in a wetland area.

Wetland areas are unique ecosystems for plants and animals and as such should be protected, not

exploited. As far as real estate is concerned, building on or near a saturated wetland will result in ongoing
water damage to structures. The best use for it is to leave it alone, protect and enjoy it.
Apart from the wetland issue, the lot is too small, buildings would cover more ground than the allowed
45% coverage, access roads are too narrow, and the setbacks from the center ofYOR are less than the

45' allowed by code. Access roads are not currently able to handle more traffic and usage. Are they also
going to seek to widen the road?

There is no obvious need for additional city revenue from the proposed vacation homes. It might be a
better idea to buy up wetland before it disappears. The Council has already dropped the ball on Yachats
Ocean Rd. wetland protection by failing to adopt the inventory done by Pacific Habitat Services back in
2011 which was created in order to be able to put in place protective regulations. This has allowed the
current situation to arise whereby this habitat is now threatened by commercial development which will
forever change the nature of this part of the coastline.

A state park is meant to be a protected area. Why are we considering allowing a commercial enterprise to
intrude alongside this area, especially one that will obliterate the beauty and function of the present
wetland habitat? If you want to preserve Yachats as a gem of the Oregon coast please do not support this.
Anthea Hogan

924 Hanley Dr. Yachats, OR 97498

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Diana Couey <taddypants@gmail.com>
Thursday, April 28, 2022 2:12 PM
Yachats Office Manager
Building on wetlands on Yachats Ocean road

Please stop the plans for development that is in the planning at the wetlands. It so hard to get around in Yachats now.
especially in the summer! Please allow we citizens who live here and don't want our town to be overrun by tourists year
around, to have a say in this. Those who come and go without caring for those of us who call this home. Enough is
enough! Please draw the line to protect us. Thank You
Diana Couey

Yachats Office Manager
From:

Paul Pardi <oregonpardi@aol.com>

Sent:

Friday, June 3, 2022 11:16AM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
Proposed Development sponsored by Agate Point Residence LLC.

Sir,
This reworking of the highly objectionable variance request is still wrong. This parcel is not zoned for a hotel of any
size. The roadway is

barely a country lane - not wide enough for the 50 or so daily trips this hotel will generate. This section of Yachats is a
hub for walkers, joggers, bikes,

birdwatchers, and whale watchers. The lack of sidewalks forces people into the street. Adding congestion to an already
busy corridor is poor planning.

Environmentally this piece of land is the last undeveloped parcel on that street. It is of mixed terrain: including a section of
vital wetland.

Disturbing this area, even if you don't physically bulldoze it, will negatively impact resident wildlife.
I've lived in Yachats for the last ten years and bike this street at least five times a week. I'm not some no-growth
reactionary, I understand

we need housing for our service workers. This proposal addresses none of those issues. We have plenty of hotels to
serve visitors.

Paul Pardi
541-547-5156

41 NW Salmon St
Yachats, OR 97498

Point of Order

Before commenting on Agate Point Residences' proposal, I'd like to respectfully
request that a member of the Planning Commission raise a point of order about

the public notification rules under which this public hearing is being conducted. I
offer this observation in support of my request.

To notifythe publicaboutthis meeting, the Citydid not use its adopted public
involvement plan, as Goal K claims the City is doing, but instead relied on YMC
9. 88. 060 - municipal code that predates the Comprehensive Land Use Plan and

only requires direct notification to properties within 250 feet of the proposal.
Shouldn't the public involvement policies of the Comprehensive Land'Use Plan
define how public notifications of land use hearings are conducted, rather than

irrelevant legacycode? Will one ofthe commissioners please askfora point of
order on this observation? Thank you.
Agate Point Residences LLC

When reading our municipal code, it is important to read the definitions, to get a
solid understanding of the attributes that make similar things different.

From YMC 9. 04. 030 we learn that a hotel is a building containing guest rooms
that are rented out for sleeping purposes. And from YMC 4. 08. 020 we learn that

a vacation rental is a dwelling unit, containing separate living facilities, including
provisions for sleeping, eating, cooking and sanitation. In short, hotels rent

"rooms"forsleeping, and vacation rentals rent "dwelling units"with living

facilities.

Agate Point Residences is proposing to rent dwelling units, which, when held

out for short-term rental, meets the definition ofvacation rental. They are even
proposing to outsource management to local vacation rental management
companies, as many vacation rental do, making this proposed hotel, and a pod
of vacation rentals on the same lot, indistinguishable.

While it is true that Yachats is a successful tourist destination, even Disneyland,
hasa maximum capacity, andthat is whyYachats has placed a cap on the
number of available vacation rental licenses. Ifthe City decides to ignore the
cleardistinction between renting hotel rooms and renting dwelling units, and
approves this conditional use permit, then others will follow, and the cap on
vacation rentals will be easily circumvented by the creative application of
nomenclature.

Doug Conner
490 Lemwick Ln.
Yachats

Yachats Office Manager

To:
Subject:

Morgen Brodie <silvercrone47@gmail. com>
Monday, June 6, 2022 9:36 AM
Yachats Office Manager
Re: Comments for Planning Commission meeting on October19, 2021

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

From:

Sent:

Dear Members of the Planning Commission:
I submitted the following statement to you in October and am dismayed that this issue is still in contention. The

Fletchers' proposal does not meet criteria as developed by our citizens and our city and frankly I have come to resent
their continued efforts to override carefully Grafted mechanisms to preserve our environment. If we allow our natural
settings to be compromised the results may well be irrevocable and certainly, in my opinion, inexcusable.
Sincerely,
Morgen Brodie
258 W 2nd Street
I am writing in opposition to the variances requested for the proposed Agate Cove development.

While I leave it to my learned friends to cite chapter and verse of the variances and their potential negative outcome
(both in the short run and as we continue to be surprised and horrified by the unfolding consequences of global
warming), I wish to take a broad view. (The pun's a bonus there.)

Yachats operates on the labor and good will of citizen volunteers such as yourselves-people who are willing to devote
huge amounts of time to familiarize themselves with the issuesfacingour community and to draft and review plans,
ordinances and motions that will reflectour community vision, the first part of which is "Ourvillage isa place where
natural resources are valued and protected...."

To that end we have had much energy and skill devoted to the development of land use planning, including specific
stipulations to protect our natural resources and quality of life. The proposed Agate Cove development is not
consistent with and seeks to override the plan our citizens have worked hard to develop, and the out of state business
is asking for exceptions and variances to our plan to protect our community-for their financial gain, not for the benefit
of our ecosystem or our citizenry.

I strongly request that you honor the work, spirit and intent of our community, recognize that we are temporary
stewards of this beautiful land, and deny the variances, which are not to the benefitof our citizens or the land on which
we are blessed to live.

Thank you for your consideration.
Morgen Brodie
258 W. 2nd Street

LAYNEMORRILL
628 Radar Road
Yachats, OR 97498

June 6, 2022
Via Eaiail

Yachats Plannmg Cornmission
SO1 Highway 101 N
Yadiats, OR 97498

Re:

CaseNo. 2-CU-PC-21 Filed7-13-21 HearingDateJune21, 2022

Dear Coniinissioners:

I write to oppose the applicition. The Application is an attempt to circumvent the
City's vacation rental licensing ordinance by labeling as a "hotel" what is in fact a
"manufactured dwelling park" used asvacation rentals. The "hotel" label does not fit. and the

Plamiing Commission sliouldnotallowthisendrun aroundlawfully adoptedregulation and

licensing provisions.

TheAppUcantclaimsitsprojectisa "hotel. " Thatisfalse.A "hotel"isdefinedas"guest

rooms rented orhired outfor sleeping purposes for guests. " SimUarly, a "motel" isdefined as

a series of sleeping units, each having a separate entrance, composed of one or more

bedrooms. " YMC 9. 0+. 030. The apphcant's mne units are not hired out "for sleeping

purposes"andarenot"sleepingmats." Eachunitprovideskitchenfacilitiesforpreparationof
meals. Inclusion of kitchen facilities in each unit excludes them from the defimtion of "hotel"

and"motel"ThosekitchenfacilitiesmakeAppUcant'sUDits"smgle-familydwellings"whichis

definedas"abuildingdesignedorusedexclusivelyfortheoccupancyofonefamilyandhaving
tcl?, faciliries fol only fanifly. YMC 9. 04. 30. Under Zoning Code, single family
en

'

one

"

our

,

dwellingswithIdtchenfacilitiescannotqualifyasa hotel(ormotel).

When single family dwellings induding kitchen faciUrics are rented to the geileral

pubUcfor 30daysorless, theyare"vacationrentals. " YMC4. 08. 020. Vacationrent£Lls"cannot

be operated without a separate license for eachvacation rental unit. YMC 4. 08. 040(B). No
Kcenses are currently available to Applicant for these imits.

Itismoretfaana little ironicforApplicantto daimitsproposed useisa "hotel"when
it Lasengaged a vacation rental management company (Sweet Homes) to manage the "hotel."

I am unaware of any existing hotel managed by Sweet Homes. Rather, Sweet Homes has

loudly protested the City's regulation ofvacation rentals andits cap of 125 vacation rental
licenses as well asthe County's recent regulatory measures. This Application is an obvious
attemptto evadethevacation rental licensmg ordinance byfalselyclaimingthat thisgroup of
single-familydwellingsis a "hotel."

Moreover, Applicant disregards the most obvious diaracteristic of its development -

that it is a coUection of manufactured dwellings meeting the definition of "mEmufacttu-ed
dwelling park. " The Zoning Code defines "manufactured dwelling park" as "four or more
maniifactured dwellings within SOO feet of each other on a lot or parcel of the same
ownership. " YMC 9. 04. 030. Applicant's units meet that definition.

A manufactureddweUmgparkmustcontain"notlessthanfive(S)acresofcontiguous

land, unless the PlanningCommissionfindsthat a particular parcel ofless thanfive (5) acres
is suitable because ofits "unique character, topography, landscape features, or by virtue of
itsqualifyingasa speda]problem area." YMC9. 68. 40(E)(1). Applicantsshouldhavefiled m
application for manufactured dwellingpark but did not. Had they done so, however, their
0. 65-acresite isa smaallfraction ofthe required fiveacres. Andthe siteispristine ocean-front

land containing wetlands that is surrounded by higL-value site-built homes. The "unique
character"ofthis site is thepolar opposite ofa "manufactured dwellingpark. " No
existfor anexception to thefive-acre requirement. Itwould bea travesty to drop a . 65-acre
manufactureddwellingparkintothemiddleofthisbeautifulneighboAoodbecausethatsmall
site will notpermit adequate bufferingfor thesurrounding neighborhood.
The PlanningCommission shoulddenytheconditionalusepennit.

^'

Laynfe-MbrriIl

To: Yachats Planning Commission
In Response to: Agate Point Residences LLC Application
Case File:#2-CU-PC-21
Submitted: June 8, 2022
My name is Linda Fitch and I live full time at 431 Shellmidden Way.

I have a unique perspective of beingone ofonly a handfulof individualswhoseresidentaccess
is on ShellmiddenWay, and yet one ofthe corners ofmy property is less than 50 feet to Yachats
Ocean Road. (My 3 big picture windows give me day to day visibility of all traffic on Yachats
Ocean Road; foot, pet, bike and motorized vehicles). We have owned our home on Shellmidden
Way since 2008, long enough to experience the construction of "The Dwellings" (7 homes) and
the traffic impact their use on the existing Shellmidden Way road structure.
This letter is concerning the Agate Point Residences application to construct a 7-unit cottage
AND office on only . 56 acres which includes 20% wetlands (as documented by the applicant
May 31, 2022 Yachats News article). There are many concerns with density numbers, open
space requirements, wetland mitigation, and access. Concerns which all need additional
consideration but as we know numbers can be massaged to always show whatever you want.
To me, there is one core issue that must be addressed before any conditional use permits
should be considered for Agate Point guest units, this is traffic on Yachats Ocean Road.
Based on documented concerns (city document - public input up to 10/5/21 and 10/15/21)

during this application process the applicant and residents are all in agreement, there are issues
with traffic on Yachats Ocean Road.

The city is side-stepping and the applicant is exacerbating those issues by proposing to place
commercial traffic onto Shellmidden Way, a small narrow one-track gravel residential road

instead of working with the city and State Parks to first address a solution to the traffic issues
on Yachats Ocean Road. Shellmidden Way traffic all ends up on Yachats Ocean Road.
This Commission needs to address the commercial traffic affects from Agates Point Residences

to YachatsOcean Road, not side-stepthe core issue ofthe YachatsOcean Roadby approving
conditional use of a small residential road or ignore that fact that Shellmidden Way would
create a cul-de-sac which is not allowed per the Yachats Comprehensive Plan for commercial
use.

Point A - There will be major traffic impacts that the applicant and/or city is not addressing.
The applicant demonstrated their clear lack of traffic knowledge by stating they anticipate their
guests will be making few, if any trips daily from their cottages (May 31, 2020 Yachats News
article). The Commission needs to note, the impact will be from 9 rentable guest units since two
units are duplexes (See Yachats City staff notes page 1 Report of Facts) plus full time 24/7 office

staffing. In addition to traffic related to 9 rentable guest units and 24/7 office staffthere will be

housekeeping,facilitymaintenance personnel, landscapingmaintenancecrewsandweekly
utility traffic such as refuse pickup and delivery services for operation of a commercial business,
just to name a few. Not only will the volume of traffic increase but the size of the service

vehicles to support commercial businesses will be larger, like linen tucks, cargo vans, FedEXor
UPStrucks, and trucks with longtrailers pulling mowers or other landscaping needs.
a. Theapplicantisdemonstratingtheirlackoflocalweatherknowledge. Yachatsgets 168
daysofrain peryearaccordingto WorldClimate. com. Basedon personal observation of
Yachats Ocean Road pedestrian and bicycle traffic and common knowledge only the

brave, heartyand prepared visitorswill ride bikesorwalkintotownon rainydays, most
will drive.

There will be majortrafficimpactsfrom the Agate Point Residences.
b. The Applicant is demonstrating their lack of knowledge of "why" a visitor comes to
vacation in Yachats. As indicated by the Yachats Chamber of Commerce a typical visitor
experience may include visiting Thor's Well, hiking at Cape Perpetua, visiting Heceta

Head or Yaquina Bay lighthouses, venturing intothe SeaLionscaves, visitingthe Oregon
Coast Aquarium, or wandering the historic districts of Newport or Florence.

All ofthese activities require trips to andfrom where a visitor isstayingand will rarely
be hiked or walked from the cottages.

There will be traffic impactsto the YachatsOcean Roadfrom the Agate Point
Residences.

c. And typically there will be more than one or two trips from their cottage per day. After
travelers have spent a busy day hiking, visiting, or touring they will NOT walk into town

for dinner at any of the restaurants and then walk home, especially if children are part
of their group.

Bottom line -there will be a considerable increase in traffic with the Agate Point Residences.
both from the visitors and necessary management personnel. This is all commercial traffic from
a commercial business.

There is no other commercial business routing traffic directly onto Yachats Ocean Road.

Yachats Inn and the KOHO all access 101, which is why the regulation is there in the first place.
Agate Point owners are applying for conditional use to put major commercial traffic on a

residential road (Shellmidden Way). This will make Shellmidden Way into a dead-end
commercial cul-de-sac which flows into Yachats Ocean Road.
Point B - Yachats Ocean Road currently has traffic issues.

TheYachatsOceanRoad issuesfirst needto be addressedbythe PlanningCommission, working
with the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department and solved/resolved. Consciously adding a
considerable increase in commercial traffic to a road with existing traffic problems is a ver/
poor decision, short sighted and ignores the nnajor commercial traffic impact to a State Park, a
Zone S-P.

Yachats Ocean Road currently allows limited two-way traffic from either the North or South

from 101.To the residents and visitor alike, this 1-mile corridor is like a mini park, part of
Yachats Ocean Road State Natural Site. Although wonderful to walk, gawk at the waves or stop

andtake pictures... whendrivingthisshort 1-miledistanceiscurrentlyfraughtwithtraffic
issues.

There areseven major pinch-pointswheretwo-waytrafficcannot passsafelyand longstretches
where passing an approaching car requires both drivers to partially pull offthe blacktop to
allow both vehiclesto pass.
Traffic Issues on Yachats Ocean Road going from the South Access up the Imile to the North
access:

Poor visibility coming off 101 due to trees being overgrown and not maintained for

reasonable sight distances. The no camping sign and 15-mph speed limit sign are
overgrown and not visible andthus not followed. This issue has been brought
personally to the city and state park employees with no attention or action taken within

the last year. This blind corner is an accident waiting to happen.
1st pinch-point - After Rock Drive traffic must back up or stop to allow one vehicle at a
time. Due to the drop offs on each side of the road it is not possible for two vehicles to
pass.

Just before Shellmidden Way neighbors have resorted to placing logs of driftwood as
barriers along the road to prevent anyone from driving off the blacktop. These
neighbors have forced even more constriction due to the narrow road width.

2ndpinch-point-JustbeforeShellmidden Wayand YachatsOcean Roadtwo cars cannot
pass each other, the driftwood does not allow two vehicles to pass.

3rdpinch-point-Directly in front ofour home, beforethe larger parkingarea.This area
is narrow with a steep drop off to the ocean. In 2019 a vehicle rolled off down the rocks
toward the ocean at this spot.

4th pinch-point- beforeYachats Inn open mowed grass area.TheYachatsOcean Road is
dangerous here with no shoulder and a steep drop off on the ocean side and often
standing water/wetlands on the non-ocean side.

trail corridor, creating a major safety concern to the trail users. I know residence within the
required distance from the Agate Point Residence proposal have been notified by the city for
comment as required. But has the Planning Commission worked with the Yachats Trails

Committee and given proper notification to all related trail organizations and public interest
groups that the Agate Point Residences proposal will directly affect the safety of the coastal
trail hiker with the increased commercial traffic?

All interested public should be notified asto the effects ofthe proposed Agate Point Residence
on the trail and be allowed adequatetime to comment. Hasthe OregonCoastTrail Action Plan
committee been contacted? They are currently working on a plan for the trail and their

involvement should be mandatory. Visitors hikingthe Amanda Trail often park on Yachats
Ocean Road (personal observation) and again increased commercial traffic will affect these trail
users who should also be notified and provided the opportunity to review and comment on the
trail impact from the commercial traffic.

Visitors and residence alike love to walk, run, drive, bike... Yachats Ocean Road. Typical
weekend users often include parents or grandparents pushing baby carriages, young children
running backand forth, people walkingtheirdogs, manytimes individualsenjoyingbeverages,
or looking for the perfect picture to capture the experience.... and all totally distracted (personal
observation).

Watching the eagles, whales, pelicans or seals, the constantly changing river as it meets the sea,
towering majestic forests, breathtaking sunsets, clouds rolling in down the river and the loud

poundingsound ofthe waveson the rocks all makethis small Imile section of road magical.
And a traffic nightmare.
Pedestrians can't hear traffic behind them because of the pounding surf. There is no sidewalk

so ALL traffic (dogs, walkers, bikers, runners, vehicles) is mixed together on this narrow,
predominantly one-lane blacktop roadway. The 15-mph sign is not visible because it is so
overgrown so speeding traffic is common and hazardous to all users.

I absolutely realize this Planning Commission hearing tonight is not about options for Yachats

Ocean Road (like making it one-way), but this Planning Commission meeting is about the Agate
Point Residenceapplication. WhatMUSTbe clearto the Commission isthat the Agate Point
Residence WILLcreate a significant increase in commercial traffic by vehicles, bikers, and
walkers. This traffic will be added to the Yachats Ocean Road. These are NOT separate issues.

TheYachatsOcean Road issues must be addressedand resolved bythe city and state parks
BEFOREthe Agates Point Residenceshould even be consideredfor conditional use approval.
The Agate Point Residence will create major commercial traffic which will impact a road that

has existing traffic issues and will only get worse as growth in Yachats continues. The proposed
Agate Point Residence will impact the safety of the designated Oregon Coast Trail and the

Yachats Ocean Road State Natural Area will be impacted due to major increase in commercial
traffic.

And in a worse caseemergency situation - fire or ambulance, already have a treacherous road,
with pinch-points and traffic backups. As I'm writing this response Fire Engine 72 andthe
ambulance responded to an emergency -these are large vehicles and take up the entire width
of most places on the Yachats Ocean Road. Agate Point Residence will add additional
commercial vehicletraffic, additional bikers and walkerscausingemergency vehiclesto
navigate a narrow roadwith limited pullouts and significantlymore traffic, creatingeven
further safety complications.

I feel it would be an incomprehensible decisionforthis PlanningCommissionto consciously
approve, routing all the newcommercial traffic from the Agates Point Residenceonto Yachats
Ocean Road.

PointC - ShellmiddenWayis not a valid option
To even consider placingthe commercial burden onto Shellmidden Way,a single lane
gravel RESIDENTIALroad is to make an extremely poor decision at best. Approving
conditional use of Shellmidden Way avoids the core issues ofYachats Ocean Road.

Shellmidden Way would need major upgrading to handle the year-round commercial
traffic generated and then ongoing maintenance by the city.

As a note; Agate Point Residence applicants indicate Shellmidden Way is 30 ft(May 31
Yachats News) but not only is it currently a narrowgravel roadthere are multiple
encroachments of utility pedestals, boxes for television, and phone junctions, in

addition to several large electrical transformer boxes within the identified 30ft right of

way.To widento a 30-foottwo-wayroad would take extensiveand expensivework by
the cable, phone andthe electrical companiesto move the interfering utility boxes.
UsingShellmiddenWayasthe accessforAgate Point Residencesissetting up the
Planning Commission to create an illegal cul-de-sac. Thus, the conditional use variance
cannot be approved because according to Yachats city standards commercial uses shall
not have vehicles access to or from a cul-de-sac.
See:

G) Vehicular Access YMC Section 9. 24. 040 Standards. (R-4 Residential Zone) G. Vehicle Access.
Ingress or egress to a multifamily dwelling or to a motel shall not be allowed from less than a

thirty-five (35) foot right-of-way and a twenty-five (25) foot all weather travel surface,
accessible to emergency vehicles. In the event that a thirtyfive (35) foot right-of-way is not

possible, a minimum often (10) foot easement (five (5) feet on eachside ofthe travel surface)
shall be dedicatedto the Cityfor utility purposes and pedestrian use. Commercial usesand
multifamily dwellings shall not have vehicles access to or from a cul-de-sac.

Even ifthe applicant or city staff argue Agate Point Residence would not be creating an
illegal cul-de-sac by usingShellmidden Way, the new construction on Shellmidden Way
will never be a two-lane road capable of handling the amount of Agate Point Residence
commercial traffic.

Proposing the use of Shellmidden Way, a residential narrow gravel road as access to a
commercial operation completely ignoresthe core traffic issueof YachatsOcean Road

and creates an illegal dead-end cul-de-sac for commercial traffic and consciously adds
major commercial impact to both Shellmidden Way and Yachats Ocean Road.

Even after improvement Shellmidden Waywill still bea single one-lane road with major
commercial traffic.... dumping onto Yachats Ocean Road with all it's issues. Turn right

and encounter 5 major pinch-points andendangerwalkingtraffic; turn left and
encounter 2 major pinch-pointsand encountertraffic turning from 101that can't see
you. Ano-win!

My last major point of concern is the notification and appropriate involvement of all relevant
government organizations, interest groups and compliance with Oregon Parks and Recreation

Department regulations and plans related to thejurisdiction ofYachatsOcean Road.
Point D - Perthe Oregon Parks and Recreation Department map the Yachats Ocean Road is
completely within the State Park,YachatsOcean RoadState NaturalSite (see attachedexhibit

A).
Yachats Ocean Road jurisdiction is under the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department
and is considered Zone S-P which should be managed accordingly. (Yachats

Comprehensive Plan Inventory page 19 Transportation and South Beach & Beverly
Beach Management Unit S15 p. 276).

The Oregon Park and Recreation Department maps for Unit S15 show the entire road is

within Park Boundary, ZoneS-P,see attachedexhibitA Unit Plan map.

The Parkholdsjurisdiction from the non-oceansideofthe road downto wateredge.
Yachats Ocean Road State Natural Site is managed following the guidelines of the South
Beach & Beverly Beach Management Units Final Plan which was coordinated with and
reviewed for compatibility by the City ofYachats.
As per the South Beach & Beverly Management Unit Plan "The uses allowed in the

YachatsOcean RoadState NaturalArea is regulated by the City ofYachats
Comprehensive Plan through its zoning maps and code. Under the City's Comprehensive
Plan, the State Parks (S-P) zone applies."

From Yachats Comprehensive Plan: Section 9. 32. 010 Purpose. The state park zone is intended
to designatestate-owned parkland and provide for its future management in the interest of

both residents and visitors. In the S-P zone, the following regulations shall apply. (Ord. 73E

§ 2. 060, 1992; Ord. 99, 1981).
See Section 9. 32. 020 for Permitted uses. (not included here)

According to the Yachats Municipal Code Section 9. 32.030 Conditional uses. In an S-P zone,

the followinguses andtheir accessoryuses may be permitted subject to the provisions of
Chapters 9. 44, 9. 48, 9^2 and 9^2 where applicable:
A. Any proposed use which significantly alters the current park use patterns;
B. Any proposed expansion of a currently existing state park. (Ord. 73E § 2. 060(2), 1992;
Ord. 99, 1981)

The YachatsOcean Road is considered parkjurisdiction. The commercial trafficfrom
Agate Point Residence will significantly alter the current park use patterns.
Based on the above code 9. 32. 03 the applicant could apply for S-P Conditional Use since

their proposal will significantly alter the current park use patterns with their commercial
traffic (Remember the Yachats Ocean Road State Natural Site IS also the Yachats Ocean
Road and governed under Zoning S-P). If the applicant chooses to apply for this

conditional use a new timeline needs to start for necessary public comment and
coordination with the State since the Road/Park is under their jurisdiction.
In summary:

A. The Agate Point Residence will generate major commercial traffic onto Yachats Ocean
Road.

B. YachatsOcean Road does not allowtwo-lanes oftrafficto passand has 7 pinch-points
where traffic is limited to one lane. The road has existing traffic issues and is currently a
safety hazard to walkers, bikers, and motorists alike.

C. Use ofShellmidden Way would create a dead-end cul-de-sac for commercial purposes
which cannot be authorized according to city code.

Even with construction Shellmidden Way will remain a narrow one-lane road, with

major commercial traffic, which ALLstill flows onto Yachats Ocean Road, amplifying
existing traffic issues.

D. YachatsOcean Road is Oregon Parkand Recreation Department property andthe
impacts to the road from the Agate Point Residence application should be managed
according to Zone S-P. Agate Point Residence will generate a major increase in

commercial traffic, andthis is a significantimpactto the Park, requiringdifferent
applications and much greater notification of public participation and comment periods.
Yachats Ocean Road is an Oregon State Park and there is interest its management.

It speaks volumes that the South Beach State Park Manager Dylan Anderson had not
been notified by the city of this upcoming June 21, 2022 Yachats Planning Commission
meeting, even though the Agate Point Residence commercial traffic will significantly
impact the park (Personal communication with Park Manager 6/7/2022). This lack of
coordination with the Oregon Park and Recreation Department is very concerning, a

clear demonstration howthe city (and applicant) is either obliviousto the commercial
traffic impacts from the Agate Point Residence or ignoring the impact to the Yachats
Ocean Road and its current Issues.

The only reasonable decision this planning commission should make is to deny the
conditional use permit being requested by the Agate Point Residence until the city,
along with the Oregon Park and Recreation Department, can address the core issue the existing traffic issues and long-term management of Yachats Ocean Road.
Afterthe existingYachatsOcean Road issuesare adequatelyresolved, then the Planning
Commission, coordinating with the Oregon Park and Recreation Department Director to
ensure the commercial traffic is not a significant variant from the approved South Beach
and Beverly Beach Management Unit Plan (using the criteria in OAR 736-018-0040 for
minor variation) can decide if adding significant commercial traffic to Yachats Ocean

Road and the Oregon Coast Trail fits the long-range goals of this city and is consistent
with the Oregon Park and Recreation Department Commissioner mandates.

Yachats Ocean Road is a state park and Zoned S-P by the city. Any proposal that would
alter the current use pattern will need proper notification of all users, interested trails

organizations, residents, county emergency services, and park interest groups. The
State Guidelines for Parks and the Yachats City's guidelines under the Comprehensive
Plan for proper notification and involvement should be followed.
The first issue for the Planning Commission is to work with the Oregon Park and

Recreation Department to ensure the continuation of the beautiful park like qualities of
this unique Imile of road, which is also the designated Oregon Coast Trail and Yachats

Ocean Road State Natural Site, provide safe walking and driving for residence and
visitors alike, insure and/or improve emergency access as possible, and maintain the S-P
zone intention.

Based on the current issues the only real choice the Planning Commission has at this

point is to deny the Agate Point Residence application for R-4 conditional use.
Respectfully submitted,

Date:

Co/g |so^^,

Linda Fitch

431ShellmiddenWay
Yachats, Oregon 97498
Curtsey Copies:
South Beach State Park

Park Manager Dylan Anderson
5580 SW Coast HWY
Newport, Oregon 97366

Emailed:Dylan.ANDERSON@oprd.oregon. gov
Oregon Parkand Recreation Department

Attn Planning: South Beach and Beverly Beach Management Area
725 Summer St. NEC
Salem, OR 97301

Emailed:

DennisComfort- CoastalRegionalDirector- Dennis.ComfortOoDrd. oreaon. gov
Preson Phillips - Central Coast District Manager_ Preson. PhilliDs@oDrri. oreaon. gov
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FIGURE S 15-A - Existing Conditions Map
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Oregon Parks and Recreation Department
South Beach State Park Manager

Dylan.ANDERSON@oprd.oregon.gov
June 8, 2022
Dear Dylan,

Thankyou for sharingyour perspective aboutthe proposed Agate Point Residenceapplication.
I am sorry the city did not inform you of their upcoming Planning Commission meeting June 21,
2022. I've attached a copy of the notice to this email.

As we discussed, my primaryconcern isthe effectofthe major increasein commercial traffic to
the YachatsOcean Roadwhich is state property andjurisdiction.
There is no indication from the city that the effects of the increase in commercial traffic to the
park is being recognized or appropriate zoning (S-P) is being followed.
Thank you for forwarding my letter and these concerns on "up" the chain to the Regional
Manager and State Park Commissioners as appropriate.

Linda Fitch

541-272-1197
Email: lindalfitch(S)gmail. com

Ps. I have almost 20 years of working for the US Forest Service including 8 years as a District
Ranger working with very controversial issues in a resort comnnunity. I am happy to volunteer
my services as a community member to assist the park in working towards community and
government involvement and resolution of the existing Yachats Ocean Road issues discussed in
the attached letter.

Cc:

Dennis Comfort - Coastal Regional Director - Oennis. ComforttSoDrd. oreaon. aov
Preson Phillips- Central Coast District Manager_ Preson. PhilliDs(a)ODrd. Oregon. aov

Yachats Office Manager
From:

James Gimarelli <Jirrigimarelli@yahoo. com>

Sent:

Wednesday, June 8, 2022 7:08 PM

To:
Subject:

Yachats Office Manager
Agate Point Resort Feedback

To Whom it may concern-as long-time Yachats residents, we want to go on record as being AGAINST the Agate Point
Resort development. Our concerns are two-fold, as follows: (a) increased congestion in the area that is already overrun,
especially in the summer time; and (b) the damage that this could do to plants, wildlife and the beauty of the current
wetlands.

Thank you for your consideration to our request. Unfortunately, we will be out of town for the public hearing on June 21.
Have a Great Day!!
Sincerely,

Jim and Bebe Gimarelli

28 Catkin Loop
Yachats, OR 97498

